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1936

GOOD MORNING
Teachers. This is our contritribution to world culture. All
that we are we owe to you. All
th~t you' are you owe to us.
Shake, for tomorrow is April 1

~eacbers <.tollege 1Rews
Columbia Medalist
Wi'!"er, 1935

VOL. XXI.

EVENTS-OF-THE-WEEK
Major Blows Amateur Night,
Wednesday, 8 P. M. in Auditorium; Fidelis Dinner-Dance,
US Grant Hotel, Mattoon, Fri,day Night.

'-'

"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

/CP A First Place
1931-32-33-34-35

CHARLES'IION, ILLINOIS, TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1936

NO. 22

Board Elects ·w~:::~·;~··ci:·;··ci·:b······-; Amateur Night Perforiners Will Take to Air
Publications Winds Up Long Tour . Wednesday-No April Foolin', Says Sponsor
Heads Today
SPECIAL MEETING FOR
GOP Convention

The Women's Glee club, under the
•
direction of Lloyd F. Sunderman, gave
a short program here in the audiJOURNALIST'S CALLED
News Warbler Leaders to Be torium last Wednesday eveningJ.
Na~ed; e n--Editors May Be De- l Accompanied at the piano by DoroAt a spec ~al meeting Thursday
clared for Newspaper . . Other J thy Bruce? t~e club opened the proat
the home of F. L. Andrews,
.
'
gram by smgmg Break Forth 0 Beau- Meeting of Those Interested in
1540
Third street, arrangements
Busmess Looms.
teous Heavenly Night, by Bach, folAbout Fifty Artists to Be PreGiving Speeches at Mock Confor
the
Illinois College Press aslowed by Ch.embic, by Portniansky.
sented by Major Blows; Faculty
vention Scheduled This Mornsociation meetin g here in May
12 Bids Received
Miss Bruce then gave a piano solo,
As Well As tS tudents Slated
ing After Chapel.
will be made and committees fo;r
. ___
Scherzo, by Chopin, followed by an
to
Pa.rticipate.
executing the various duties will
The Publications Board will meet encore.
be named.
12 Speakers Needed
this morning after chapel to select
After the intermission of . ten minBargain Fee Is Set
News and Warbler h eads for 1936-37. utes, Mr. Sunderman sang three numAll members of the News and
Twelve applications have been re- bers, ,L,e cor, by Flegier; Sylvia, by
The Forum Discussi:on club is p:anWal'b~er staffs, students in the
ceived for the four positions available. Speaks; and Remember Me, by Fitz- ning to stage a Republican Convention
journalism class ·a nd all ot hers
"Talent, so far unknown to the stu'IIhis is the largest number received for patrick.
in April. Anyone who is interested in
'intsrested are requested to atdent body, will be presented, for the
severa l years, according to Franklyn
For the concluding number the Glee taking part in the event is requested
tend. The meeting is called for
first time on the air, at Amateur Night,
L. Andrews, adviser to Eastern publica-' club sang Lady Moon, by Edwards; to leave his name in the Forum mail
7:30 and those expected to atWednesday, April 1, at 8 o'clock, in the
tions. Only four of the applicants are Viritomba, an Italian folk song and box or leave it w·th Catheri:ne Grant,
tend are asked to be -there
ass em b 1 y
applying for the editorships.
lullaby, by Brahms.
Leo Berns, Thomas Cummins, or LeRoy
promptly at the ho_ur set. Any
room," says
Gruenwald.
who can not attend should inD
It is expected that a grea.t deal more
On sunday the Glee club traveled to
onald Cavs
h dul d T d
form editors or Mr. Andrews in
Meet·
be done at this morning's meet- Paris where they sang at the First
. mg .c e ~
o ay
.
I
ins, president
mg than selection of publications lead- Methodist church at 8 p•. m. Sunday
There ~ll b~ a. meetmg' of those morder that they m ay be considof the Junior
er·e d in the committee lists.
Class s p oners alone. If the Board agrees, other afternoon a program was given at terest ed . m . givmg speech es a t t he I
positions on the two staffs will .be ten- Kansas. Delegates to a convention in, conventwn, m Room 11, after chap.el
Alexander Summers, president
sors of the
tatively filled. This is advocated by Decatur heard the club in a program today. If you hav~ not tur~ed m
cf the press association, will disprogram.
the outgoing heads who hope to see Thursday night.
~our n ame but are mterested m takcuss the tentative program being
"The public
their successors receive practical exmg part come to the meeting this
cc-nsidered.
will be privileged t o hear
perience before assuming offices next ~ ··•••• ••••• • ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••.. morning. Tentative plans will be
fall.
formulated.
~
a fa m 0 us
With this in m'ind, several members
There will be openings for about a
s·
dance team
of the Boa.rd may propose that the foldozen speakers, and as many people
in
a
new
lowin~ News ~osition~ be filled t~
who desire, to act as delegates. The
Don Cavins
comic ro~e. A
speeches will not be more than five
.l 4
trio of unusmornm,g: asosc1ate ed1tor, sports ed1tor, features and society editor, and
minutes long, with the exception of one
ual brunettes from P em Hall will be a
assistant business manager. Bec.ause Head Cook at Pemberton Hall or. two which may be ten or twelve Lloyd F. Sunderman Will Direct distinct surprise to all. Instrumental,
the w arbler's real work does not beAccepts Position as Supervisor mmutes long. Those people attending
Program to Be Given Here on vocal,. dramatic, and dancing numbers
gin until early next school year, it is
of Women at Dwight
as
delegates,
however,
will
have
n
o
p I S d
all Will be reii)resented.
1
1
not necessary to draw a complete staff
· --·
P.reparatory work to do, except for posa m un ay.
"And not only students, but faculty
at this t'ime. It may be that an assoMrs. Mary Lundy, head cook at s1bly . one. rehearsal.
Their
chi:ef
~
also, will take part. They sing, they
cite editor will be chosen.
!Pemberton Hall, has accepted a posi- function .w1ll be n?ise making - at the The Charleston Oratorio society will ac~! They're different! The likes of
A number of complaints have been 1 tion as supervisor of women at the correct tlme! Th1s event is open to all present, under the direction of Lloyd th1s has never before been presented
registered tbecause the Warbler does state prison in Dwight, Ill. The Civil interested - and Democrats as well as F. Sunderman, the sacred cantata, "The to a Charleston audience.
Seven L3.st Words of Christ," on Pa.lm
.
t of th e summer t erm. Service Commission approved her ap- R epu bl leans.
no t recor d evens
"The entrance fee is the most reSome decision will be made en this plication last week and she will take
Noise Making Devices Needed
~tun day afte~noothn at 411P· m. adn~t a~ain markable thing about the show," cavpoint.
h
.
There will be
d
d f
.
p. m. m
e co ege au 1 onum. .
t·
up er new duties subject to the call
.
.
a eman
or .nmse The faculty, students and general pub- ms con mues. "On this day only, April
Observers close to the situation pre- of officials at Dwight. She expects making deviCes, flags, and portraits of lie ar
d' ll . ·t d t 0
tt d 1, admission charge is $.14 for one perdiet that for the first time in history I to be summoned some time within the I great Repub~ican leaders, such as Lin- Th · e ~lolr bla Y mdmvl~ .
ha en · son, or two for $.15! Such a bargain
co- editors may be named for at least next few days.
coln and Theodore Roosevelt. If you
ere Wl
e no a lSSlon c arge.
may never be offered again! It's colosvof the publications. Burdens on
Mr L d h
b
.
have any that you would loan plea"e
The sacred cantata will consist of sal! Stupendous! Gargan-."
•
s. un y as een connected With .
- th f 0 11 · . "0 ,
,
the ed1tor of the News have become th H ll f
th
t .
mform some member of the committee
e
owmg.
\OS omnes, soprano
All right, Cavins, all right!
particularly exacting in the past two wor
e k ah as obreen eofpatsh e Slhx.1ghest
years. order,
.Her (named above) . - (The safe retur·n of solo;
tenor, .baritone
d h"Pater,
. "Hdimitte,"
di
, d t
The program, conducted by Major
years. In order to publish the paper, meeting with praise from all quarters. all prope~ty is guaranteed).
~n c or~, b ?t e .m~cum ens, ue ,; Blows, will present about 50 artists in
the editor must absent himself from
.
.
. .
There 1s no particular reason for enor an
an one, .Stabat Mater, · 20 different acts. The committee in
school on publication day, which is . In ~cceptmg the :r:>-~lght. poslti~n, staglng a Republican convention this soprano, tenor, baritone and chorus; charge of arrangements is Donald
Monday. With co-editors it is thought she Will assume admlmstratlve dut1es
th th
.
"Deus meus" baritone solo· "Sitio" tenthat have always appe:aled to her. She . tyheaatr trhae Reer bl~n aNDet~ocrlatlc exct~pt or, baritone' and chorus. "Pater ~ rna- Cavins, chairman; Thomas Petty, Jo. .
.
that duties can be so apportioned that .
f
. h
pu 41can a 10na conven 10n
'
,
sephine Thomas, Walton Morris, Kate
there will be no poaching on class IS a ormer sc oo1 teacher, gammg m
'll
b bl b
.
.
nus tuas ., tenor and chorus· "Et chathat work much that will help her in I Wl Pthro athy De moret.mterestmg this mana J~su, soprano tenor, baritone Walker, Florence Cottingham, John
schedules.
th
·t·
year an e emocra 1c because after
'
'
'
Lewis, Alice Reynolds. Mr. MacGree new P051 Ion.
.
'
and chorus. The music is by Theodore
1 .....
Three · of the f our publ'1cat·wn h eads
Mrs. Lundy is a resident of Tuscola. aL, !V.I.:. Roosevelt. w1ll undoubtedly be Dubois
gor and Mr. Thut, junior class adMembers of the Publications Board
renommated by h 1s party _ as a mat·
visers, are also assisting.
---EISTC-----EIST<:--are: Franklyn L. Andrews, Quincy Guy
ter of tradition. If you are inclined to
"This is probably one of the finest
Burris, and Miss Isabel McKinney of REPORTS SCHEDULED
support the Democratic party do not Crucifixion Cantatas yet composed fo:r
the faculty; and the four publication
BY GEOGRAPHY CLUB let that interfere With your participat- chorus and solo voices," comments Mr. Mae West Is Too
lieads, Summers, Kelly, Austin, and
--ing in the staging of a Republican con- Sunderman.
Much for Seminar
Elam.
Mary Ewing, president, announces 1 vention because, after all, it will only
The soloists for the two performSix members attended the meeting
---EosTc
that the Geography club will meet th's be a "mock" performance. A Demo- ances are: Mrs. Orla J ack, soprano;
of
the Zoology Seminar held last TuesPlayers Open 'House
Wednesday eveni~g in ~oo~
Pro- cratic Convention was staged here on Mrs. R. Weckel, soprano; Miss Thelma
gram of the evemng will me ude re- one occasion in the past and some of Stoner, soprano; Eugene Atherton, Jr., day night at 7 o'clock.
Presented Thursday ' ports on subjects of current interest. the best contributions came from Re- tenor; Glenn Ross, bari·tone, and Joe Edwin Galbreath, who-by the way
-was present, remarked, "Mae West
Herman Monts and Bercaw O'Hair will publicans-Are the Democrats equally Snyder, baritone.
"That poa.r shirt!" This comment speak.
good sports? Let's see!
The sem'i -chorus is composed of Miss proved to be too much competition." If
was heard in various sections of the
Gertrude Hendrix, sopr.ano; Mrs. Orla you recall, Klondike Annie was in
audience at the Players' Open House
Jack, soprano; Miss Elizabeth Michael, town March 24.
The program given was the reading
Thursday night.
soprano; Miss Thelma Stoner, soprano,
of
two papers prepared by two student
That particular shirt was an imporand Mrs. R. Weckel, soprano.
members.
Miss Marjorie Finley read
tant "prop" in one of the productions,
Miss Ethel Hanson will be accoma
paper
on
the life of Audubon. She
"Op-0 '-iMe-Thumb," coached by Ann
panist.
emphasized
his ingenuity and h'is
F'Crgram.
The chorus is composed of 45 memLetters to all m ember schools of the books to membership. They will re- bers. Members of the ·Chorus are most- managing of his life. She pointed out
"For Distinguished Service" showed
ly citizens of Charleston. Some East- the facts that he never did much
the manner in which a girl settled the Illinois Press association w'ill .be sent ceive special attention this year. ·
out
this
week,
instructing
that
papers
The
topic
for
these
publications
has
hard work, explored in the Northwest
ern students are included.
"eternal triangle," involving hersel!,
and did outstanding work in gett~
---EISTC--her best friend, and her friend's hus- and articles to be judged in the an- been chosen. It will deal with "Dephotos of birds. It is for the latter
band. Evelyn Carruthers played the nual contest must be in the hands of vising a Rate Scale for Year Books."
aris Van Horn to
fact that he is most noted and for
part of the girl, Violet Podesta, her Charles L. Allen, director of the asso- This will be considered chiefly because
not
later
than
April
15.
ciation,
some
standards
must
be
erected
in
orwhich it was due that the Audubon
friend, and Martha June White, the
Conduct Tour Friday Bird
The
convention
will
be
held
at
Eastder
that
year
books
may
be
judged
'in
society was founded in his honor.
maid.
ern
for
the
first
time
early
in
May.
the
1937
contest.
They
will
not
be
Gilbert
Davis read a paper which
Paris Van Horn, chemistry instruc"Op-0'-Me-Thumb" dealt with a
Definite
dates
for
the
two-day
meetpointed
out
that butterflies possess evjudged
this
year.
tor in TC high school, will take his
little orphan and her dreams of her
ery
possible
odor. Butterflies have
'ing
have
not
been
declared.
Heads
of
Year
Book
P
lans
Featured
chemistry students and student teachone romance. The cast consisted of
member
publications
have
been
asked
even
been
classified
according to their
It
·
is
especially
important,
Summers
ers to Chanute Field, Rantoul, this
Agnes Worland as the girl, Mary Auodors.
He
also
pointed
out that they
to
decide
whether
they
prefer
Friday
declares,
that
year
books
in
the
state
Friday.
gusta Bratton, Eleanor Gabel, Elizahave
distinctive
tastes
as
well as odors.
and
S-aturday
or
Monday
and
Tuesbe
represented
here.
An
organization
"Most people believe that Chanute
beth Valbert, and Ann Pergram as her
---EISTC'--day
as
convention
days.
If
held
on
the
meeting
will
be
one
of
the
chief
items
Field
is
a
school
where
men
learn
to
co-workers in a laundry, and James
former days, the dates will be May 1 of business. Warbler heads will be in fly;• said Van Horn. "They have the DEAN GRAY IS SPEAKER
Michael as the man.
and 2.
charge of year book business.
---EISTc--wrong idea. It is a technical school
BEFORE MATH MEMBERS
Tentative
Program
Arranged
Membership
dues
are
ooming
in
slowwhere
the
students
learn
about
the
NY A REPORT RELEASED
Dean Gray presented a paper on
Alexander Summers, president of the er than expected, reports Vincent Kel- mechanism of different types of en"The
Relation of the Elipse, Hyperbola,
ly,
secretary-treasurer.
He
is
urg'ing
gines,
parachute
wrapping,
electricity,
association
and
editor
of
the
News
ln addition to high school aid in
and
Parabola
to Plane Geometry" to
by
letter
that
these
fees
be
paid
as
photography,
and
radio
and
chemical
states
that
a
tentative
program
alColes county, 143 undergradua-te colthe math club Wednesday evening in
warfare.
lege students are being helped through ready has been drawn. It will include soon as possible.
More than 100 delegates are expected
"We expect to visit each department room 26. This was the paper he preEastern Tilinois State Teachers college talks, a banquet, a luncheon, possibly
to attend the convention. Charleston and get first hand information," he pared as one of his duties when pledgby the National Youth Administration, a breakfast, and clinic meetings.
ed to Kappa Mu Epsilon. Laudy Inkle
Special pr·e parations are bein,g made is centrally located and easily accessi- concluded.
according to a report from state NY A
gave a talk on "Short History of Deble
by
main
highways-a
factor
that
H.
E.
Phipps,
head
of
the
physica~
headquarters. College students here to welcome year book delegates to the
scriptive
Geometry" and Marvin Rice
should
induce
schools
from
both
north
science
department
at
Eastern,
is
also
receive a monthly total of $1,740 for convention. At last year's meeting in
the survey of the track field.
explained
expecting
to
make
the
trip.
and
south
to
send
large
delegations.
Carbondale it was voted to admit year
part-t'i me efforts after classes.

Chairman Cavins
Promises Variety

Plans Announced

:vm

I

Mrs. Mary Lundy
Resigns Position

Oratorio 'ocr·ety
To Gr·ve Cantata

I

I

I

8

I

I

I

?·

Deadline Is Set for Contest Papers,
Artictes Entered in /CPA Judging

Page Two

TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Faculty's Hobbies
Intrigue Reporter

SHOES ,s LEUTH
COLLARS KNAPPE

• Elmer Prepares for Amateur Night
Wednesday, Promises Bazooka Solo

Thursday afternoon the boy:;
By Roger Jones
at 306 Lincoln street were called
Yes, our faculty has its hobbies. Or
to the door by a sharp knock.
rather, hobbies have our faculty. After
Harold Knappe opened it. He
much consideration our depar;t ment of
faced a policeman. BewHder_,
ment.
research compiled the following data
anent the faculty during their frivolous
Said the sleuth, "Say, did anymoments.
one from this house los~ a pair
of shoes? We found a pair out
Stamp collecting holds first ranking
in front of this house early this
among the hobbies. F. L. Andrews, C.
morning."
H. Coleman, W. M. Scruggs, H. M.
Cavins and Coach Angus have followed
Harold answer8d: "Wny. yes,
this pastime for years. Anyone havlast night I threw min,.. at some
ing stamps to trade may consult them
dogs that were barking on t.he
porch. When I looked fvr tnem
during free periods or during their ofthis morning they were gone
fice hours. Perforations and waterThanks a lot for bringing them
marks their specialty.
in." Boy, is Knappe lazy!
Dogs Are Favorites
Plain and fancy dogs (petty-g.reed, of .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
cow-se) occupy the .time of part of the
faculty (and their wlves). The better
known campus dogs are Mr. Burris' J
Scottie, Hierr Koch's da.schund, Mr.
Or
COUtS
Seymour's Boston, and Mr. Scruggs'
-English Bull. M ost of the instructors
Scoutmaster Verne Barnes announM'e one-dog men with the exception of ced to the training school scout troop
Mr. MacGregor. He is no piker-he in a meeting last Monday that they
has a whole family of dogs whose line- would star,t working on their second
age is unknown.
class scout tests. It will take the
Any nice day the hills around the scouts two months to pass the s econd
Country club will be echoing wtth the class tests which are much more diffishouts (dare we say curses?) of Mr. cult than the tenderfoot tests. Some
Ross, Mr. B eu , Mr. Sloan, and Mr. of the thlngs they will be required to
Guinagh. They are Eastern's better m aster are signaling with flags, ;the 16
known golfers. The usual cause for the points of the compass, proper use of
shouts is Mr. Beu's little jokes on Mr. knife or h atchet, first aid, cooking over
Ross-all in the spirit of good clean a camp fire without <
t he use of cooksport( or to un-nerve ·the opponent). ing utensils, and tracking a mile in
All honors in fancy bicycling are exactly 12 minutes.
---EIST·c----..
carried off by M iss Florence Litchfield
and Miss Annabelle Thomson. E . L.
Stover and H. F. Thut are, naturally,
interested in botanical experim ents. Mr.
Thut's latest craZ€ is growing onions
A 6:30 o'clock combination dinner
in the air. Harold M. Cavins, also
scientifically minded, spends his spare was served at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes Sunday rvetime wtth clean white rats.
ning.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Seymour Likes Records
Franklyn
L. Andrr·~·s, Mr. and Mrs.
The collection of records of operatic
Glenn H. Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. Donselections is one of Glenn H. Seymour's
hobbies. He is now thinking of d e- ald A. Rothschild, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
veloping his artistic talents in leather M. Scruggs, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Coleman.
work. Russell Landis is quite a wood
carver 'in his spare time.
If anyone should see a cloud
of
smoke with a hig man behind it, that is
Hen Koch smoking his hobby - long
black cigars. Walter Scruggs has combined his scientific mind with his arWhile life-blood still doth throb with
tistic mind and makes oil paintings of some ala~rity in these now aging veins
fish. A fish does not have much ex- of your reviewer (I'm 21 now), let me
pression, but it does when Mr. Scruggs hasten to forestall congealment, prompaints it.
ise1 under threat unless some expla.nOur athletes are Dean Beu .a nd Mr. at'ion is made of the looks we take at
MacGTegor. Mr. Beu gets his exercise books. Much to our surprise, several
offic'iating basketball and football pecple have the impression that books
we review herein are necessarily in the
games; Mr
.1:
• M ac G regor ge ts his walk ing home. The amateur photographer college library. All which gives u s an
on the faculty is Miss Rose Zeller.
op~ortunity to issue a declaration. of
H. Coleman will talk for hours on con- pollcy. Some of the books we rev1ew
stitutional revision and the n avy, his I are in the local library, but m any of
pet subjects of conversation. s.
them are nohand never will be. We

Second Class Tests
Sl d f S
ate

Tuesday, March 31, 1936

Mary Elizabeth Weir, daughter of
Dear Elmiree,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Weir of this
There gonna have a amatour procity, and a graduaLe of TC high school,
gram on April Fool's night. When they
· is one of the desk editors on the Daily
ut me would I be ln it I said amaNorthwestern, the daily paper issued
tour service. That went over purty big
by students of Northwestern university.
•
I guess. I told them I would be right
on the spot with my self-made baMiss Weir is a student in t. e Medill
zooka. There gonna get a real treat
School of .Journali.~nn. She has also
been initiated into rheta Sigma Ph1,
cause I a.in't had it over here any
honorary journalistic sorority, and into
before. I can't decide whether to play
Pi Beta Phi social sorority.
the Old Oaken Bucket or Seeinti r~ellie
Home. I got E.peshal derangements for
She is a former editor of the "Blue
and Gold," section which until ~,his
both of em and I can shure do em up
year appeared regularly in tr.e Teachbrown on my old instermen.
ers College News. She w::ts regarded
I went to a whole school party Sat-.
as
the outstanding editor of the securday night. I didn't know that it was
tion
in TC history.
to be a costume affair so I went dress- - - E I STC--ed in my .Sunday go-to-meeting. I
can't yet quite figger out why they
gave me five bucks for being the funniest dressed person there. They were
proberly just that glad to see m ~.
MTs. Frank L. Verwiebe entertained
I don't know but what I'll run for
w'ith a bridge party Thursday afterpresident of the Mens Union for next.
noon. At 1:30 ,a dessert luncheon was
year. I think I can get some perty
served which was followed by three
s trong supporters for my campain
tables of bridge. Guests were: Mrs.
which I must insta,gnate right away. I
R. G. Buzzard, Mrs. W. J. Awty, Mrs.
would .be much obliged if you would
Benjamin W eir, !Mrs. Walter W. Cook,
tell pop to hunt out that box of cigars
Mrs. Harris E. Phipps, Mrs. Earland
he had when he thought he was gonna
Ritchie, Mrs. C. P. Lantz, Mrs. J . Y.
be elected president of the Anty Horse
Elmer is seen practicing for hhJ Kelly, Mrs. Kevin J. Guinagh, Mrs.
Thief Asiocoation in Sandwich Cenbazooka solo, which he will give on Donald R. Alter, Miss Nathile McKay,
ter.
and Mrs. H. A. Shaffer.
Amateur Night Wednesday.
I'J:p. gonna try m:v best to play a April
---EISTC:--Fools joke on the editor of the news
Car wuhing, 50 cents. Simonizing or
just to show him that I am far in- MRS. GILBERT ENTERTAINS waxlng, $2.50.- Charles Meyer, Phone
ferior to him and it w'ill give me some 1
-624.
publicity. I would be right in the focu....;
Mrs. M. B . Gilbert entertained at her
of the public eye fm editor next year. home at 101 Seventh street with a
I ain't got a good trick thought up yet bridge party Wednesday. The following
but I 11 try to get one afore Wensday. guests were present: Mildred NeudeckFor tha.t Ea.ster Photograph, we
I was shure glad to hear that Liz er, Alberta Trousdale, Louise McNutt,
have some of the latest
had twin calves. I guess I'll get to see Ruth Neal, Pauline Wetter, Evelyn
Frames and Folders.
them next weekend and accidently, I Carruthers, Davld
Kessinger,
Arlo
may be around to see you, Elmiree.
Julian, Paul Weekley, Sam Taylor, RusElmer.
sell Curry, and Dale Wingler.
---EISTc--Dave and Evelyn won the prize for
Wilt thou? Thou wilt. Even as the high scor e.
F. L. RYAN, Prop.
PHONE 598
lilies befo.re the summer sun.
Refreshments were s~ved.

1

Hughes' Entertain at
Dinner Party Sunday

Mrs. F. L. V erwiebe
Is Bridge Hostess

Easter Greetings

ART CRAF T
STUDIO

We don'·t mind a blow-out occasionally, bu.t just keep the flat tires.

E.

The Full Rich Flavor of

Meadow Gold Ice Cream

'Looks at Books'- News and Reviews

c.J

Former TC Editor Is
Now on Daily Staff

is always the best. We use only the
best ingredients and our processes ins·u re
pvoper freezing and packing.

IMediterr.anean.
1

A new multi-volume series on great
figures in the Russian scene is being
launched. The first is "Makers of the
Revolution- L enin". William C. White
is authoring the series.
Baroness Orczy, author of the "Sc·a rlet Pimpernel," has a new release called "The Turbulent Duchess." Very
good, say the crit'ics.
Astronomy hounds will like "Throu gh
the Telescope" .by Edward Arthur Fath.
Current politics is analyzed in "You
and I and Roosevelt," by Gha.rles

P.,

Th~u~m~an~~h~~~~~~
by reading a book a day and by being ticular emphas'is~~~
on any~~~-T~fu~~ng~~~.
particular

ASK .FOR IT TODAY AND GIVE
YOURSELF A TREAT

•

Meadow Gold Dairy
PHONE 7

7th & VAN BUREN

~------------------------------~
r------·-·--·-·-·--·-.
.-·-·--·--·- .... -.....

- -+
the first instructor to enter the bu'ild- type. Furthermore, the books we mention
are
not
necessarily
ones
we
have
ing in the morning. Almost as dear to
him as his instructorial duties is his r ead. ,Some of them get into our hands
distinction as president ·Of the Na- but u sually our reviews are composite
estimates ,gleaned from writings by a Phones: omce, 126; Residence, 715
DR. W. B. TYM
Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
tional Trust Bank of this city.
number
of
professional
critics.
We
have
DR.
W.
E.
SUNDERMAN
Beau Brumme'..s Are Listed
J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
DENTIST
never m ade pretensions. The .r eviews
DENTIST
The fancy dressers are President
Eye,
Ear,
Nose
and
Throat
Buzzard, Mr. MacGregor, Robert Shi- could hardly be original, since books
Flours:
8 to 12--1 to 5
Charleston Nationa l Bank Bldg.
ley, and Mr. Alter. Mr. Sh'iley also mentioned a.re late r eleases, which do
People's Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
likes anything pertaining to the thea- not often reach this section.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762
Charlestou. Ill.
Charleston, Dl.
tre. The Boy Scout organizations and I The colum~ 'is. published in answer
~
dancing are side lines with Mr. Alter. I to--yes .. a mmonty- demand. N? at- le•-•-u ..
For the fine points of badminton we tempt 1s made to offer long-wmded
. DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD
DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD
refer you to Quincy Guy Burris. "The reviews. So let u s ·b e on with cryptic
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 :'0 a. m. and
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
Last Trump" is the hobby and work of comment.
Alexander Bldg.
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.
F. L. Andrews, a dviser to ETs publicaK eith W inter h as tb een the praise
North Side Square
to 9:00p.m.
604 ¥.! Sixth St.
tions. Another collector is Walter W . of all critics recently. His latest work
Phone 340
604% JACKSON 81.'.
Cook. H e collects pipes and guns.
is considered his b est. It is called
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
Frames Repaired---~Lenses Duplicated
Telephone 132
Kevin Guinagh's n eighbors complain "Impassioned Pygmies" and has its setabout the racket coming from his tin g on the 'isle of Miramar in the It• • ,.,. ••-•• • ____ __..._..._,,_,,.. • _,_ ,,_.,_,,_,,_ ..•-•r-••-••-tr•-e•-••_,.•_.
home. He h as adopted a trombone,
DR. B. C. TREXLER
DR. J.R. ALEXANDER
DR. N. C IKNAYAN
which he is learning to play in Greek,
1
516% Sixth St.
Hours
by Appointment
DENTIST
Italian, and Sanskrit by the hit and
miss method.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
A Fresh Barrel
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
Linder Bldg.
- - - E ISTc - - Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Every Week
501 Jackson St.
McNEAL TO VISIT HERE
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160
Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037

... ~!!-~!!_L~~!.~~~~-~.~.~-~~~~~~-j
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SALTED PEANUTS

Gerald McNeal former student and
president of the Men's Union will attend the Fidelis Dinner -Dance . "Mick"
is now enrolled in Miami' university,
Oxford, Ohio.

lOc

•

PER POUND

II

M

•

II

II

•

II

II

I I•

W. E. HILL & SON

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren

SOUTHWEST CORNER

Physician and Surgeon

4.-u-

omce Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

~---11-a-a-11-tltt-11,.._,.1_11-tll-tl-tl._.l ~ i e _ , , _ H - 1 1 - 1 - - . t l - - - e l

Your n ew Spring Dress will not be complete without the a.dded touch

of a Dainty Design of Quality Jewelry.
Spring and Summer Jewelry.

Let us show you up-to-date

C. W. HUCKLEBERRY
THE LEADING JEWELER

.

II

M

·-·+

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
5111Aa Jackson Street

l +~·-·-·~·-·-"-p_:.:_n4:_:._"-·~·-·-·--·~~-----·---"---~~
DR. 0. E. IDTE
DENTIST

II

Phone: Office and Res. 242

0

Easter Jewelry-

II

CHARLES

~.

GREER, M. S., M. D.

1st National Bank Bldg.

721 Jackson Street

Office Hours 8- 12--1-5
Phones: Office, 350; Res. 629

Phone 77

Office Hours: 9:00-12; 1-5:30; 7-9
111ursdays--9:00-12; 7-9
"

"

"

"

"- •

"

•

•

•

W. J. HARNED, M. D.
Starr Building
Phones Office 257; Home 436
Office Hours: 8- 12; 1-6
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All-School Party Presented Here Saturday Night
Kids. Clamor /or Prizes; Faculty 'Dads'
Dzrect Games, Contests, Entertainment
-+Unit 11 Wins Five Dollars for j 0
Best Attendance; MacGregor
Alter Steal 1Show.
'

IPem H a 11 H appen1ng-s
· IIFormal Initiation
-

1

Held by Fraternity

Th e E ast ern
·
Quack

1

. ·

This is the Pem Hall n ews reporter
___
PEORIA suffered from the ravishes
OUS·e
flashing to you the happenings of the
C~imaxing a week of character-i stic of a disastrous fire last Sunday. Was
week.
final
initiation activities, the local DAN GILBERT, Mattoon, the in11 chapter of the Phi Sigma Epsilon na- cendiary? He spent Sunday and
Once upon a time, dea.r children, tiona! fraternity held a banquet a nd Monday there vis.ting his FLAME
there was a little girl who decided to formal initiation ceremonie.s for the . . .. LEE ARON STEWARD told H.
Kids of EI had a get-together S atplay a joke on h er two girl friends, winter term pledges Sunday afternoon. E. PHIPPS, head of the physical
urday night in the main building. They I
nearly wrecked the playhouse, these
"Issy" and "Georgie." So little "MisPledges initiated were: Robert An- science department, that he didn't
kids. They played games-real, honchief" locked "Issy" and "Georgie" in derson, Herbert Clawson , Gene. Lederer, like chaperons on field trips ! Why
est-to-goodness kid games, held all
not, LE'E? . . .. W hat
prominent
a room, s o the poor things coulqn't get James Michael, and James Rice.
kinds of contests, tossed all day sucker
ou.t. The lit tle darlings just cried and
A group of active members and 1 MATrOOiN BOY: was worried over
sticks all over the premises, made a 1j
cr. . ed beca~se they knew if they made pledges attended services at the Meth- \ his girl's inattention when she was
nursery out of the auditorium, and
eno:ugh no1se someone would come to od.ist church Sunday morning.
The away on a GLEE CLUB TOUR . . .
yelled and sang the roof off the pl.ace. l
their rescue.
.
.
group then went t o the Rotary Club I I. hear that there's another PHI SIG
They were a healthy (:ollection, these
P. S. After, t~ee hour~ of 1mpns~n- room over the East Side Cafe where the l·p m o~ the loose.
I promised I
'350 kids. They consumed enough pop.
m;nt, :not her s little babies were fm- banquet was held. R ex Hovious acted wo~;dn t tell, but I'll whisper it to
ice cream and cake to make a circus
al Y re.eased. Not because
We as toastmaster in the absence 0 f 1 you . . . . . On the eve of the PLAY_
crowd envious. Who were the kids'
wonder why ? How about it "Issy"?
President H ugh Harwood Each pl d
firs FORMAL three girls s~w three
·
ge "15' ·h or t -cl a d" b oys pushing
·
·
'papas?' Faculty members assumedwas asked to say a few words
and etwo
a car m
some of them at least-paternalistic
B a rr: "You want some seedless a·umni m embers, Leallyn Clapp and the rai~. The poir:t is that their car
roles. Donald Alter a nd J ay B. Macdates? They're very good ."
Lloyd McMullen, gave short talks. wouldn t start, their clothes were all
Gregor were the "big dads" of the
Fellis: "Yes, if I see less of my Kevin Guina.gh and Franklyn L. An- cleaned, and they didn't want to get
evening. Don typified the "back-todates it will be better."
drews, adv:.sers, also spoke briefly.
them wet · · · · MR. MACGREGOR
the farm" monomania while J. B. was
was priceless in his S aturday evenThe group returned to the chapter ing garb. Huh? J t t . d
t f
a little bit of everything. H e was an
Dorothy h ouse w h ere f OTma1 m1
· ·t·1at·Ion n·te.s oc- the album.
·
us s eppe ou o
Oliver: "Do you know
agglutination of the Mikado in formal
Armes' new name?"
curred
wear, B arnum, a penguin, and Gen.
·
.
MR. ALTER was right at home in
Poorman: "No, What? "
Dane.. Bouslog, assisted
by. Don Cavins j h1S' das· hi'ng l'ttl
Hagood stripped of military vestment
Wilma Brumleve served as chairman
.
1
e creat 1·on , cause we
Oliver: "Tee-totaler."
but still flourishing war-won medals I for the annual WAA Open House, preand Richard Daily, were m charge of saw him trying it out clipping the
Poorman: "How do you get that?"
sented at Eastern last night.
on a stiff shirt. ·
~hrubbery in the aft . . . . Didn't
Oliver:
"She tptes-tea, since she's the banquet.
---EISTC--Faculty Men \Preside
MARY CROUGHAN look pert! Boy,
been working in the d ining room."
we were glad to see her!
P apas wer~ in •C harge of most of
the entertamment. The aforemenPodesta and Bonatti think this guy .
ElsTc
tioned duo had charge in the audi- 1
Muscilin-ine is quite Okidoke - These
Remember your friends with flowers.
torium. Other dads handled affairs '.
say thit t bestt Carroll Florist,
Italians do hold up for one another.
The local chapter of Phi Sigma Ep- They
s even
413
in various rooms on the main floor.
.
h
s
ree
.
Phone
39 ·
.
.
At the US Grant hotel in Mattoon
---E' sTc
s11on e1d Its sprmg smoker Tuesday
Kevin Guinagh led biography, Paul this Friday, Al Allison of Danville with
evening at the chapter house, 1014
Sloan tutored ping'i-pong, J. Glenn his ten piece orchestra wiU play fOiT PLAYERS P.RODUCTIONS
1
1
PRESEN'rED
FOR
GROUP
Sev~nth street. Dane . Bouslog was
Ross had charge of singing, Wesley the first Fidelis formal dinner-dance
__
chairman of the committee in charge
Eastman ran the card concession, in the history of the organzation. PrevTwo productfons presented at the of the Smoker. R efreshments were 1
Hiram Thut had some special tricks, ious formal affairs staged by the fraPlayers Open House last week were served to about 25 m embers and ·
and H. D eF. Widger conducted an in- ternity annually in the spring have
given at social m eeting of the B . J. L.'s, guests.
telligence test. Mr. MacGregor direct- been formal d ances without the comhusbands of the m embers of the local
Special guests invited were: Warren
. ed the kids in all types of entertain- plementary addition of the dinner.
.chapter
of
the
P.
E.
0. The program Jenny, Lee Steward, Marvin Dennis,
ment in the auditorium. Twelve groups
The event is scheduled to begin at was given a t th~ home of Mrs. A. L. William Adair, and Charles Lynch.
were organized for the evening and
Put in your ARPEARA:NCE at the
H ardin , 855 S eventh street Monday
EosTc--7:30
and last till 12:30.
each was . guest of every "dad." ConHi H at Cleaners and let us give you
Patronize our News· advertisers!
tests b etween different grou,ps preWayne Neal, as chairman of the gen- evening. The two plays given by EI
that well groomed APPEARANCE
th·esp'ians
were
"For
Distinguished
vailed in the auditorium.
eral committee composed of himself
which only master cleaners can
Service,"
and
"Op-0'-Me-Thu.mb.''
Those in charge recognized that no and all of the spring p!edges, who are
offer.
---£1STC'--kid party can succeed without prizes. now full-fledged brothers, has sent inYou Should See Our Carefully
UNIT 12 IIOLDS MEET
·They responded with such prizes as vitations to alumni members of the
Selected
one might expect at a community 1 club.
.
drawing-expensive, usable, practical! Dean and Mrs. MacGregor and Mr.
Umt 12 met at the ho~e of Wilmoth lj
g.i fts.
and Mrs. Sloan are Chaperons. Presi- Carson last_Monday e~enmg. There ~as
Phone 648
710 Lincoln St.
Thomas Chamberlain won first for \ dent and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard are 1 a short busmess_ m~etmg. The _remam- :
The Newest in Smart
Photography
the funniest costume; Mary Rosalie guests.
der of the ev~nmg was spent m pl ay~Low Prices-Work Guaranteed
B ear wore the b est kid costume; Ruth
EosTc·
ing cards. Eight members were presMargason and Gwen Oliver had the
ent.
RAY DENNIS
JOHN SHRIVER
most original get-ups, and Alberta
Trousdale had the prettiest costume.
Attractive prizes went to each.
The ,person in each group writing
A group of students from Eastern
the most names of people he or she went to Decatur Thursday night to
had seen during the evening also drew hear Joe Sanders and his Nighthawks
prize awards. Eleanor Ga;bel with 47 at the Goliseum.
names topped ,a Jl contestants and
Among those attending the dance I
earned herself an. especially worth- were Donna Smith, Wilma Brumleve,
while prize. Other winners were: John Martha Turner, Margery Elder, June
Lewis, Beatrice Flori, June Douglas, Hughes, Helen McVickers;
Walter
(Formerly the Cash Grocery)
Isabel Lamirer , Lyle Nave, Clara Ritchie, John R itchie, Charles Meyer,
Balme.r, Evelyn M ayer, Alene Moon, Tom Petty, John Turney, and Joe HenFred Snedeker, Laverne Owen, and derson; former students Glenn
Orlie Fulk.
Thompson and "B ud' Scherer.
Carl
Unit 11 Wins Money
Shaw was also among those going to
Unit 11' of the Women's League, of Decatur, but was not dance bound.
Personality in your hairdress! Add new youthfulness to your
which Florence Wood is president, won
hair. W·e will be glad to show you how to improve your apfive dollars for having the largest
.
Entirely New Stock-Fresh Mea.ts
pearance.
number of eo le signed in the guest members, . some of .which have not
r t
p p
been mentioned herem, who m ade the
lSDale Wingler won a zipper brief party possible. Donal? Alter, c~airWILLIAi'i WINKLEBLACK, Prop.
.
the 1ongest l'st
case f or a ttac h mg
1 of man of the .recreatiOn committee,
815 1\-lonroe St.
names to a petition pledging attend- played the leadmg part.
PHONE 1501
ance at the party. This petition was : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -- - - - - - - - - - - •
circulated last week by several students.
the highest quality ·of dry
Each group had two leaders who
cleaning and the speediest service, and also: the highest quality
selected competitors - for various group
events and guided .their groups to variof laundry in the city, call MONTGOMERY CLEANERS and
ous game rooms.
Laundry Service.
The party was highly successful and
gained the praises of .all, many of
whom came doubting v,rhether a party
The facilities of this hotel are available
minus dancing could be a success.
PHONE 68
608 SIXTH :ST.

pen

H

Ch ·
airman
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Smoker Is Sponsored
By Phi Sigma Epsilon

Fide1is Dinner-Dance
Will Be Given Friday

I

i

Appearance ....
is what counts

Easter Portraits

Easterners Attend
Dance at Decatur

HI-HAT CLEANERS

SANDERS STUDIO
1----------------• 1----------------..J
'----------------•
Now Open
for Business

Wink's Grocery
Complete Line of
Groceries

•
•

l

For

Hidden Beautg
for Your Hair

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
..fOr SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

I ~

MONT GOMER.Y CLEANERS

~~~~~~th~f~~ , -------------------------------~
We Car1ry an Attractive Line of
EASTER ·CANDIES

Our Home Cooked Lunches-

See Us Before Buying

The CANDY SHOP
FREE DRINKS
Marie Miller, Walter Reasor, Marjorie G albreath, Lowell Adkins~
East Side Square

Phone 270

are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with Best
Care. A trial will convince.

CORNER CONFECITIONERY
"BILL" PAN AS. Prop,

PRIVATE pARTIES
DANCING

Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays
May We Serve You?

HOTEL U.S. GRANT
Mattoon
Telephone 2700

Illinois
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~tcu:lr-t:rs

Qtnlltgt

~thrs W ~ Cook Predicts New Curriculums

"Telltheuuthanddon't beafraid"

Wz/1 Be Adopted bg State Committee Your Enemy

No. 2

Illinois Curriculum Steering committee at Bloomington Wednesday and
a meeting of the Committee on Institutional Cooperation held at Springfield on March 18.
Committee Members Listed
Mr. Cook is a member of the Committee on Institutional Co-operation, a
~- Printed by the Courier Publishing Company
of the Illinois Gurricusub-committee
* * * *
lum Steering committee. Other memAlexander Summers '36............................................................Editor
Invites students a.nd faculty
Vincent Kelly '36................................................Business Manage!·
bers of the committee are Samuel
members to voice their opinions
Stanley Elam '38....................................................Associate Editor
Everett, University of Illinois; C. A.
on topics concerned with college
Fred Foreman ..... _....................................................... Art Editor
De Young, Illinois State Normal unilife. Please limit letters to 150
Evalyn Schooley '36 .................. ............................ Society Editor
versity; 0. E. Peterson, Northern Illiwords, sign communications.
Franklyn L. Andrews.............................................................. Adviser
nois State Teachers college; Roscoa
Pulliam, Southern Illinois State TeachYouth Ma.ga,zines Wa.nted
ers college; R. R. Simpkins, Western
Member
Member
Illinois State Teachers college; and
To the Soap Box:
CSPA
IOPA
I have frequently wond·e red why our 0. F. Patterson, Department of P ub ic
liibrary does not subscribe ,t o one or J Instruction.
TUESDAY, MARJC;H 31, 1936
two of the several youth magazines now
The committee discussed the followbeing published, I am thinking partie- ing plans as feasible for extending the
Legislator Disney Would Establish ularly of "Y.outh Advocate," published work of the state committee: adjust- .
by the National Student Union, and the ment of present courses in their rePublic Affairs Academy
magaz'ine "Youth." published independ- spective colleges to the program of the
Representative Wesley E. Disney, of Oklahoma, ently. Each of them is a good indica- state, convocations of students in the
''seeks in his pending bill, H. R. 11225, establish- tor of modern thought among more 1936 summer sessi'ons, conferences durpr03Tessives students. Articles are ing the summer sessions for both stument of a National Academy of Public Affairs, a timely and fearless. I, for one, would dents and others who can be enpolitician's West Point, to educate young Ameri- like to see thes·e magazines in the libr- couraged to come in from the field, excans in administrative and diplomatic service, both ary.
A. A.
tension classes offered by faculty memm national and international affairs.''
bers may be used to further curricuJust Read This, You Men!
It seems to us that is one of the most wholesome
lum study, and services of training
Ideas to come out of Washington in a long time. Dear Soap Box:
schools were proffered for "try-out"
Student enemy No. 2 is the kiUjoy who took
We take this means to express our centers.
Why not purposely and purposefully train men and
one look at the Kid Party billing and promptly dewom.en for government service~ Big business has disdain of the men in this college. The
Hold Springfield Meeting
words rude, conceited, smug, unacAn organization committee composed ve.Joped an extreme case of high-noseitis. Fo~r three
gone to the school o.f commerce in major universicommodating ftt them exactly. Below
tie for many years; builders go to schools o£ en- are examples proving them to be of Dr. Samuel Everett, Dr. C. A. De days before the party he denounced such rompered
Young and 0. F. Patterson also met ideas as a kid party. He may even have sneered ·
gineering for thejr workmen; superintendents go to each of these adjectives:
on
March 18 at Springfield to consider
the teachers college for most of their teachers. Why
1. Men lolling about in the audia little, levelled his eye on keel with the ceiling·
the
mechanics by which the most
not ~ Aren't the particular type of assistants these torium whEe Miss McAfee struggles to
pressing problems of the steering com- light, and walked stiffly and with contempt past
mdividuals and institutions want most likely to move the piano alone.
those connected with the event. But Saturday
2. Men laughing and walking around mittee can be handled and the basis for night he came- of course-to have a good laugh
come out of specialized training agencies~
a continuous program. This sub-comConsider the source of men ap_d women in gov- a girl who was so unfortunate as to mittee on Organization, proposed a list on the delinquent entertainment at EI. Submaernment service today. They hail from the precinct, drop her books in the corridor.
rine news sources have it that he enJo,y ed himself.
3. Men who are friendly with girls of seven committees, committee memward, township, county, district, OT state political in the classroom as long as the girls bers and statement of general purpose
machine. Their duration in servic-e: is often short can help, but who never seem to see of each committee. The committees proposed were to take care of the followand most always uncertain.
the girl at dances where girls are
ing: aims, institutional cooperation, orand
The bill Mr. Disney introduced provides for the powerless as far as an enjoyable eveganization, public relations, study proThe BIG and little in Review
ning is concerned unless the male
following :
grams, rural education, and socialBy
Th
e
Editor
•
•
•
E tabli~hment of the academy in the District members of the crowd help to make it economic relations.
so.
The meeting of the Curriculum Steerof Columbia;
We believe in equality of the sexes ing committee at Bloomington Wednes- STRANGE THINGS IN HIGH
ranting to its graduates prefe·r ence right to and in some casys superiority of ours day was held in order that the comPlaces: Consistency apparently is not a virtue in this
appointment In civil affairs, with all retirement but seldom inferiority.
mittee could approve or reject the re- world. Most of our large universities have consistently
rights;
Yours (with a load off our che.sts)'
solutions that the Committe on Organ- maintained in the past that toleration of other peoples
Creation of a board of supervisors to consist of
Four Easternettes. ization proposed.
and other institutions should be practiced. Yet when put
the secretaries of State, Treasury, Interior, Com-ElsTc · - - to test the universities put it on the cuff. We refer to
universal reaction to invitations from Germany to attend
m er ce, Agriculture and Labor;
To the
i~~~esy Needed
Child Poses Famous
the 550th birthday celebration of the University of HeidelAuthority for the board to 'provide a site, apThey say the business of a college
"Lights Out" Query berg. Harvard finds itself in a quandary. Within the
pomt officer , a faculty, teachers and m embers, fix i:s to unsettle settled minds. Well let
past three years Harvard has twice refused scholarships
the duties and compensation thereo,£, and do all the me take this time, and thank most
Where were you when the lights went offered by Hitler aides; yet Harvard has invited Heidelberg
other thi;n.gs necessary to establish and maintain of my classmates who sit next to me out Thursday evening?
to send representatives to its own 300th anniversary. A
the aid institutions';
in the classroom.
number of universities have flatly refused bids from
Maurice Taylor '39 - In the main Heidelberg. Cornell is one of the few universities to acFree maintenance, living and tuition for the
I also thought the college had
hall
of Eastern. Noth'i ng happened.
cept the invitation. Student sentiment, however, did not
, tudents; age limits of 17 to 25 years;
something to do with manners, perEva Honn '39-"Cutting up" in the favor the move.
haps just manners on top. Do you
Apportionment of appointments among repre- remember last fall when there ap- girls' room next door.
Ritchie '39 and Hughes '38---.Some- IN STILL OTHER WAYS
sentatives·, (1 a year from each congressional dis- peared in the Soap Box an article on
trict), Senatorrs (2 a year for each from his State), how many girls said thank you when where between Charleston and DecaOur colleges see with their eyes shut. The Harvard
and the President (50 a year at large and from the a gentleman opened the door for her? tur, we guess.
Crimson, daily publication, consistently cri~icizes one of
Anne Duncan '39- I was studying!
District of Columbia and Puea.-to Rico) ;
And haven't you noticed since that
its most prominent alumni, Franklin D. Roosevelt. The
Basil
Osborn '36 - Stumbling along President, incidentally, once edited the Crimson. The
Authorization of an appropriation of $10,000,- time the girls have taken the hint?
presen·t paper flogs the New Deal with alacrity and called
000 to launch the academy.
It seems now that there is just about 6th street.
Ba.rbara Powell '38 - Never ask a Al Smith's flaming speech at the Liberty League banquet
one out of ten girls that doesn't say
The plan is practical, wise, and urgently need- thank you when the door i:s opened Pemite what she's doing on Thursday; "the first real and sound criticism of the New Deal." Hared. Its few critics have been unable to summon for her. Before the article was print- it's Wednesday that's important.
vard refused aid from FERA or NYA, as it is now called,
John Farrar '39 - Approaching the during its first year, but accepted it this year. Back to
sound argument.
ed it was vice versa.
As for us~ We'd enter the Rili.ineland ourselves
What I am trying to get across to square. Say, t his ought to happen of- our subject in the first paragraph: Henrik Willem Van
Loon, distinguished author and graduate of Cornell, did
fo.r its adoption.
you is this. When the person next to ten.
Ruth Clapp '37- I couldn'-t tell for a some odd back-tr acking recently. After declaring in magyou in class is writing or taking
notes won't you forget your egotism while that the lights were out. I had azine a.rticles many times over that good-will between naLest You Forget: It's Almost
and take your elbows off "his" or my mouth open.
tions n;1ust be fostered before foreign trade, and hence
Frances Durgee '39- I didn't know world prosperity, can be restored, he had these startling
"her"
chair.
You'll
avoid
so
much
Springtime-It Really Is
it. I was asleep anyway.
j "ringing" in your ears.
words in regard to the Heidelberg invitation: "Participa- E I STCIn the spring a tennis player's fancy gently 1 Why c~n·t we put our school on the
tion by Cornell would be an: insufferable insult .... The
Germans, being free, white, and twenty-one, are of course
turns to thoughts of love. And the golf player / par with these larger schools in man- EI HAIRCUTS REFLECT
entitled to any sort or form of government that happens
visions breaking par; the baseball fiend lines out 1 ners? .;s. it, b.ecause there . a:e to SPRING'S SPIRIT
to please their Teutonic fancy, and it is none of our busiimag inary homers; the track stars smash wo:ld 1 many h~cks m sc_hool
~s ?It be- ness
to what lengths they may go in off.e nding the decent
rccm~d all to bits. Three of these sports require , cause were too easily sati~fled.
Spring is here. Sheep get their
opinion
of the rest of mankind .... But it seems incredi<:~ome type of ball. Little soJ.id, bi(J' solid.' and bi.· g I,
Signed- Ego.
spring shearing. Students ·g et hair,.,
cuts. Charlie Austin was the loser ble that Hitler's bright boys would care to associate with
so.ftie provide some of the fastest entertainment m ::
· ::
in a struggle wit h the clippers to representatives of a university founded by that eminently
the spods world. Each performs in a different
the extent of two inches of his broad-minded Quaker, Ezra Cornell."
phere, but the reaction from competitor and ~pee- · • • • Ut 0 t
GS • • · •
crowning glory. Buren McC'lure has
tator is much alike. EaCih is an exciting experi ence ::
::
gone to the extreme with one of the PITCHED BATTLE BETWEEN :
o·r p ectacle, as the case may be. Track is the specTEN YEARS AGO
just-two-weeks-out-of- Sing - Sing
Education and history departments was narrowly
tator 's real sport, which is recommendation enough.
Week of Ma.r ch 22-29
type. Edward Ferguson h as imitat- a,v erted last week when the News misquoted a member of
The st. Louis Symphony orchestra
ed Kabher'ine Hepburn with a high the latter department. Donald R. Alter, in speaking beDeeper Than Mere Surface
appeared for a concert h ere Thursday.
shingle and ringlets on the fore- fore the Forum club on "The Future of Social Sciences,"
Miss Elsa Diemer, daughtel." of Friedhead, while Homer Hendricks pre- said, according to the News, "Educationalists are now
One of the real tragedies of schoo~ is the large erich Koch, was a guer.t soloist.
fers more abundant curls on top stressing social sciences. . . . . Educationalists are getting
number of Eanures. Few p eople admit thought.
New officers were elected by the
with a wide swath cut out between nowhere." The last statement was not made. We don't
Only mild interest is stirred when the word gets Young Men's Christian association.
the ea.rs. Isabel Barnfield and Kate suppose the educationaJists are getting anywhere, but we
around that a classmate has flunked. The assumpTrack team prospects reported for
Davis took t he fatal leap together. want to reinstate Mr. Alter by apologizing for the mistion is that h e either didn't study or wasn't capable initial workouts.
Both have cropped their titian locks quote.
·
B
close, scorning the formal coiffures
of doing the work. In most cases this IS true.
ut
ONE YEAR AGO
of winter months. As for the fac- THERE IS NOTHING WRONG
many students suffer the pain- there is no deeper
week of March 19-26
luty, Mr. Andrews evidently does
With those two cun·ent slang phrases, "Oh, yeah?"
wound than an ]_i. . ,- of failure due, to circumstances Teachers College News commemoratnot trust local tonsorial artists, but and "He can take it," according to Robert Gordon Anderthey have not the power to! control. W ~ are think- ed twentieth anniversary with special
has used the old milk-crock with son, author and newsf)aperman. Of the first, Anderson
ing of those in poor h ealth, the type of Sickness that 16-page issue. Eight pages were denovel results. All we oan do is hope says, "It bristles with challenge. . . . It is as eloquent of
neither the victim nor the nurse can detect -a deep·· voted to history of the paper since its
none of these leaders in the 'i ntro- world weariness as the bitterest cry of the disillusioned
F;eated illnes that escapes attention for many years. inception in 1915.
duction of new hairdresses suffer ill from Ecclesiastes down to Dreiser and Lewis." "He can
Doctors will tell you many failures can blame it on
Ka4>pa Delta Pi enterta-ined honor
effects from any chill March winds take it" is merely a less eloquent means of expressing adthis type of illnes:
s·~--------~--~-------------~t_u_d_en_t_s_M
__
on_da
~y--ru~g~h-t.__________~___
st_u_I _b_lo_w_in_g__
abo
__u_t_
. ------------~m-~
_a_t_io_n~
fo~r_c~·o~ur~ag
~e~·~ac~oo
~rd=m
~g~oo
~An
__d_e_~_o_n_._O
_h_,_Y_e_ah_?____
"Illinois will have new elementary
Published eacb Tuesday of the school year by the stvand
high school curri'culums in the near
dents of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at.
future,"
says Walter W. Cook after
Charleston.
having attended the meeting of the
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the
Post. Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March
3, 1879.
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The Last Trump

Student treasurer of EI is murderer! Bob Finley took Mary Rosalie
Bear's Life in the library last week.
Panther Lair
When the cops appeared, sa'id Bob,
"I was just getting ready to Collier's.
Hygcia get here so soon? It was
self-defense. She gave me a Punch
on the nose!"
Signs of the Times
"Aw, tell it to the Judge. And
A Sigma Delta member bragging
don't Hlirper it'll be worse. That's about p·l aying pool with a ,faculty mema Survey to get in bad. Trial in the ber: a Speaker's. club member bragging
morning Bazaar at 10!"
about being kL~ed by a facu:ty mem---EISTc--ber: female faculty members (Languages dept.) going to the Lair to read
Esquire.

'' Th£s, Partner, Is Our Tr£ck"

(Scientifically standardized. Rich in
Vitamins X , Y, and Z.)

POPPIN' OFF

OFFERS TEST

PROFESSOR OOLSEYBUR
P:resents
THE KAPPA DELTA WHY ACHIEVEMENT TEST

~''

0 h, Professor! Is
Mae West Gag Good!

Yes, Murder Will
Out in Time!

.r/

·

Rural School Heads
To Dine Wednesday

Have you attended clas~ ? Did you get what
Eastern h as to offer ? Were you awake? The
correlation of the test is 9.99999. It is endorsed
PROF. COLSEYBUR
by the NEA (Nearly Educated Association).
Directors and their wives of the
Check your score with the answers given at the end of this column. 100 per
rural affiliated schools are to be encent is perfect. 10 per cent deducted for profanity. Write only in English.
tertained at a banquet Wednesday in
Identify the following statements: •
the
home economics rooms.
1. "Now we shall take up our good won't get married etther.
The purpose of this meeting is to
old friend the red man. I would not
Have you tried golf Miss Litchfield? 1 review the work of the past year, exlike to be in his shoes (or , perhaps,
_ _'
plain again the things Eastern is t ryI'd better say moccasins)-."
ing to do, and outline a suggested pro2. "We came into this world a goLest •we forget-next winter may be gram for the coming year. ·
ing concern."
as cold as last winter.
College guests are to include Mr. and
3. "Now just roughly speaking,
Mrs. F. A. Beu, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
we'll just approximate this."
Have you picked any spring beau- Buzzard, Miss Emma Reinhardt, and
4. "Won't you people be more ties yet?
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Eastman. The
quiet out there; we're trying to have
-schools are Humboldt, Clear Spring,
class in here."
What's this we heard ll!bout "Drink and Lafferty.
5. "I know a deal about that, to Me Only With Thine Eyes" at the
Dinner is to be served by members
prohibition meeting?
of the home economics department.
too."
W . C. Eastman has complete charge
6. "Don't you see? What do you
Gov. Horner should have delivered of the program.
think? "
---EISTC--7. "There are several too many. I his address standing beside that sign.
don't believe I ought to mention this." Eh what?
8. "One of the seven deadly sins in
Graduation is a sad time-for p·a rthis class is not to have any ideas."
ents.
9. "Where were we? And that reTeachers College high school students
minds me, have I told you the joke
attended
a theatre party sponsored by
Our
two
major
sports-roller
skatabout the prize-fighter in my home
the
Student
BGard of Co~trol last Fritown? Well, you'll have to hear it ing and cutting cl.asses.
day night.
again."
It used to be-"Lend me a dime".
Instead of the annual high school
10. "The mugwumps, · as y ou will
dance the Board of Control of the
remember, are those fellows who have Now it's "Lend me a car."
high school sponsored a theatre party.
their mugs on one side of the fence,
The
featuxe shown was "I Dream Too
Who
is
vice-president
of
the
glee
and their--."
Much"
·w ith Lily Pons, Metropolitan
club?
11. "Pardon me."
opera
star,
suppo.r ted by Henry Fonda.
12. "Now I wouldn't go so far as
Have
you
packed
your
trunk
yet?
After
attending
the theatre, the stuto say that. After all, you know the
dents
returned
to
the east mus'ic room
Romans were only Romans and not
modern politicians."
Don't forget to pass in your polish- for refreshments and entertainment.
---EISTC--13. "That was a bad shot.
The apples on April 1st!
VISITOR ENTERTAINED
next time I'll put the chalk in the
wastebasket."
Don't you think the D~mocratic pri14. "This is very elemena.ry. It's maries should be held on April 1st?
Mrs. RayS. Briggs with her daughsomething everybody should know."
-ter Mary Joan, of Atlanta 'is visiting
her sister Miss Annabelle Thompson,
We'll never. be satisfied until K. D.
We tried t o sneak in on Klondike sponsors a Kid Party and George Hen- librarian, a.t 875 Seventh street this
Annie without being noticed, but Reno ry is chairman.
week.
- - - E ISTC ' - - hailed us: "Come right in; the rest
Personally, we are against •t he Glee
Pauline Wetter is worried. She has
of the faculty are already here Mr. Widger, Mr. Verwiebe, and all." club m embers missing so many classes. lost her missing tooth.
The girls should remember that they
---EISTc--Reno was right.
came to college to study-at least the
Order your flowers by telephone. Call
413
Seventh
Spring i.s not here until Oh, Profes- .good looking girls should remember 39. Carroll Florist,
street.
sor! gets the fever.
Mr. Sloan announces that April 1st
Love me, love my dog. Dog yes, but is official Blue Bird Day.
neither roommate nor kid brother.
Who's running our dances-the Soin
cia.l
Committee or the Ku Klux Klan?
If you still remember that girl
If you're hit in •t he head, don't be suryour home town, better look out!
prised if you wake up at a Saturday
Manufactured by
night frolic.
There's no sense in education;
It interferes with life's vacation.
Answers to Kappa Delta Why Test.
Why' keep it going anyway?
1. Sitting Bull.
Don't believe all your teachers say!
2. Harry Lauder.

I

Dance Supplanted by
Theatre Party at TC

M. E. and M. E.-not the same individuals-win theatre tickets. Please
call at reception room this morning.
Pauline: How does Mae West walk
like that?!
Miss Emma Reinhardt : Pauline, if I
knew I wouldn't be teaching school.
Submitted by M. E.
C. H. rColeman: Mr. Richard W .
Thompson, Secretary of the Navy duil"ing Grant's administration, knew as
much about the n avy as you and I
know about the tropical vegetation of
Mars. Submitted by M. E.

George Henry, at the Carnival : "Now
effect that he is having a swell t ime.
we'll play a piece for the Queen."
He has the mumps.
Vince Kelly, on the dance floor:
"Gosh, I hope it's not a fast one." Was
Mr. MacGregor once attended a Deaf
it, Ike?
and Dumb Society convention in Iowa.
· A pie biter (Kappa Delta Pi member) says he can write a better test if
he loafs the evening before. That is
a case of being profitably unemployed
Voice over my shoulder: "So's being
on NYA."
We see by the papers that Paul McCullough, half of the comedy team
Clark and McCullough,
committed
suicide with a razor. That is something that shou~d lay 'em in the aisles.
We're waiting for the Easter season.
maybe faculty wit will bloom again and
resurrect Oh, Professor!

IMath
Gray talked about eclipses before the I
club. He should know. A baseball I
foi:J owed one and hit :him on top of the
head! in baseball practice.
COSTU/V\E
-HOSIE r::2-.Y

John Lewis was told to go in and entertain the lady guests. "I have already done so," said John. "I was
asleep on the davenport when they
came in."

NEW EASTER SHADES

Word from Okey Honefinger is to the
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done

BRADING'S

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Phone 173
North of Square on 7th St.

P.,

USOL

I SHORT-EZ .......... 59c

I A&G·SHOE

MART

• •
• • Creosote
Doubles the Life
of Wood
0

Oil

PHONE 85

HOTPOINT , ~A_n_d_re_w_
s_L_um_h_er~&_.M_i_ll_C_o.~
General Electric

--:r

Personally, we think the glee clulb
just wants to get away from the EI
men.
The Big Shots' Banquet should have
been held April 1st.
When is it the Spring Quarter begins?
When a faculty member says that the
reason he didn't get home till noon the
next day was that his car broke down,
we believe him.
A telescope should be used for stargazing-not a coupe.
We are happy to announce that all
dresses for the Fidelis Formal have
now been purchased.
For a more colorful vocabulary we
recommend golf-not dictionaries.
So t h e men of tomorrow won't smoke
because it's efferp.inate? Probably they

FOUNTAIN SERVICEGROCERIES AND MEATS
Home Style ·Cooking

LINCOLN INN
FirSt Door E3st of Campus
PHONE73

D.T.FREELAND

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Ed Wynn.
Billy Sunday.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
S. S. Van Dine.
John P. Sousa.
Mae West
Joe Louis.
AI Smith.
Pierre Laval.
P. T. Barnum.
John J . P ershing.
Dionne Quints.

I

BE SMART! Be Thrifty In A & G

EASTER
FASHIONS
Whether It Be: : :

Is we all buddies? Or nobuddici>?
Signed: Ole P oker Face.

BLUE
GREY
BLAIC K
BROWN or
WHITE

4.3 cu. ft. $129.00

White Shoe Cleaner

$15.00 for Old Ice Bo.x

First Class Shoe Rebuilding

REPLOGLE ::gi~

Campbell Electric
Shoe Shop

608 Sixth St.
Phone 68
FRONT OF MONTGOMERY
CLEANERS

PHONE 609
Just South of the Sq11a.r e
on 7th Street

y
, :..

-

{-

~

•

•

'

..

•

<

~

We have the proper Shoes for

.
-

~

your Easter Ensemble.

Spring FormalsThoroughly Cleaned .. Delicately Finished

Charleston Cleaners and Dy·ers
BYRON MILLER, Proprietor

ALTERATIONS

PHONE 404 ·

REPAIRING

AAA to C Widths

A & G SHOE MART
SMARTEST STYLES

GREATEST VALUES
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Veterans Bid for Positions on
Lantz's 1936 Baseball Squad

Tuesday, March 31, 1936

Track Is
Baseball Card Schahrer
Measured, Changed
'Re-Released'

PANTHERGRAMS

Did you realize that track men run
closer to t he inside of the track on the
southwest curve of the track and
Youngsters May Oust Several
Error in Publishing Sched:ule, farther out on the northeast curve?
J
Vets ; Experienced Infield Will
Change of Date Offer Revised Trigonometry students and advisers
Be Available.
Front for 1936.
found this to be true while they were
The fourth "Little Nineteen" indoor
surveying our track last week.
track
meet
was
held
at
North
Centr
al
By Staff Reporter.
The baseball schedule, as printed in
coach Angus asked these advisers
Saturday and for the fourth time North
While Coach Lantz sent his comlast week's News, was incomplete and and students to make accurate measCentral
was
the
winner.
Karl
Hein,
fortably large squad through warmoutdoor champion in the 440 and 880, partly erroneous. Your editors hasten urements on the old track so that it
up drills last week, your correspondent
could be repaired to be exactly onefailed
to show in the former race and to correct the mistake.
dallied along the side-lines, sizing up
addition,
Coach
C.
P.
Lantz
last
fourth
mile. Stakes have been driven
In
was
forced
to
take
second
in
t
he
halfsome of the prospects for this season.
week
made
one
change
in
the
1936
r..nd
W!PA
workers are putting a curb
Ken
Chittum,
chunky
Tilinois
mile.
Remarks in the present article will be
card,
shifting
the
State
Normal
game
around
the
inside of the track so that
Wes~eyan
sprinter,
outclassed
th
e
field
concerned only with veterans. New
on
Lincoln
diamond
from
May
21
to
I
it
will
be
permanent. The finished
in
the
60-yard
dash
to
win
that
event.
material will be reviewed next week.
Such flashes as Negro Gene Payton May 20. A speciar banquet at which 1I track will be 440 yards long and have
From point of service, Jimmy Tedfrom Carbondale and Louis Trakas Mr. Lantz will be a guest of honor has a straight away of 197.93 feet. The
rick is the oldest man or. the team.
from DeKalb finished fourth and fifth. been arranged for the former date. arc of the curve is 49 feet.
He is also probably the ablest. H e can
---EISTC:--The correct schedule reads:
be used at any spot and might be
DONLEY ENTERTAINS
April 10 - Central Normal, at Dan- I
called an amateur Mike R yba. He may
New records were set by L;:.oyd
vllle, Ind. ; April14, Indiana State here;
.
play in the outfield, at second base,
Siebert in the po~e vault when he
April 15, Oakland City, here; April 18, 1 Miss Mar~are~
D~nley was ~.ostor behind the plate. He is eiiicient in
soared to a height of 13 feet 6%,
Illinois
Wesleyan,
here;
April
,
ess
~t
a
dnm.er
-t~eat.e
party F11day
either capacity.
23
inches; Tom Stoner of Illinois WesThe gloomy track outlook brightIndiana
state,
at
Terre
Haute;
Aprll
evenmg
..
~t
6.30
dmner.
was
served at
leyan heaved the 16-pound shot 43 1
Weekley Makes Strong Bid
ened somewhat when the athletic
,
25,
state
Normal,
at
Normal;
April
Mrs.
Rams
hom~
on.
Third
str~ct.
Aftfeet -9 % inches.
Bob Millar of
Carlock is doing his best to hold on
department revealed that Bob
.
·
c
t
J
k
.
erwards
the
party
Witnessed
Lily
Pons
Ill
State Normal set a new record in 128,
to the first base job he had most of
mois o11ege, a
ac sonvi11e;
T
h" t th L'
Holmes, mainstay of last year's
May 5, Oakland City, at Oakland City; in "I Dream 00 Muc
a
.e mthe
4<10
when
he
hit
the
tape
at
last season. He'll have more than ortrack team, would be declared elitheetre.
coln
May 8, lllinois Wesleyan, at Bloom52.3 second& Godfrey' of North
dinary trouble in beating out Dub
gible after certain formalities have
ington; May 15, Elinois College, here;
Weekley, the steady, good-natUl"cd ftrst
Central
equalled
the
record
in
the
been completed. Holmes made
sacker. Weekley is a better hitter.
high
hurd"es,
held
jointly
by
himMay
20, State No:~~l, here.
J
more points than anyone on last
self
and
Mason
of
BracEey.
Bill Lewis probably will r epeat a
year's team. He special.izes in the
Your Patronage Will Be
season at shortstQP. He is an exceldiscus, high jump, and javelin.
NAME ·S PORTS MANAGERS I
Appreciated
lent fielder, a fair hitter, but has a
Eastern sport fans will get their first
Coach Angus is still in need of
Complete Greasing Service
somewhat weak throwing arm . He is
glimpse of Coach Angus's 1936 P anther
Managers for spring sports were
dash
and
field
men.
"This
is
good
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
a. veteran in the true sense of the word
thinclads two weeks from tomorrow chosen last week.
Orlie Fulk will
the first time in years, however,
and steadies the team.
when they swing into action against have charge of the baseball sluggers
that we have a sufficient number
Oakland Clty. The Panthers' strong- and strike-out kings while Nelson
Chotcy Show may have to take secof good middle distance men,
ond honors in the left field position.
est man will be Bob Anderson, state Lowry will train the future Olympic SERVICE STAT IO N
and hurdlers." As the third week
at Tenth and Lincoln
New men have made better showings
champion in the distance runs. Day- candidates in track.
of practice goes by, J ames Clark
t,hus far. Joe Curry, veteran outfielder
ton and Galbreath will be steady point
leads the dash men, Vince Kel·y
playing in right, will have the same
getters to back up Anderson. No outthe quarter milers, and John Daydifficulty but stands a good chance to
standing man has shown up fOjr the
ton
and Robert Anderson dominate
[,ee considerable ::;ervice.
880. Vince Kelly, senior star, will be
the distances.
Willard Duey, 'mouthpiece' of the
the
leading point winner in the 440.
---EISTC:--. .. . with EASTER REMEMBRANCE CARDS . . . . We have a fine
team, may be doing outfield patrol
1 The 220 will have Kelly, Clark, and
::;election on display for your every need.
duty this season, especially if TedAustin as chief contenders. The cenrick sticks at second. Duey is the !Jest
tury sprint will have Clark, Austin, and
fielder on the team but some kind
Younger fighting for starting positions.
soul is going to have to load his bat
-Book & Stationery Store-Phone 428
with dynamite if many hits a.re to be
Injured a fortnight ago when he
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
The NYA boys have been working
C'halked up in his favor.
crashed into a bench while chasing a
on the hurdles for the 1936 track
Kessinger Is In Form
. fly ball on Lincoln diamond, Frank
season. The top· half of the hurdle
Kessinger is almost a certainty at Cossins continues to show improvehas been painted a l!ight cream
one of the infield positiun3, probably ment. He is now able to walk without
color so the men will have no
third base. · He is one of the few left- the aid of crutches. It is doubtful,
troub~e in seeing the barrier.
handed hitters out for practice. His however, whether he will be able to
- - - EI STC--speed gives him another important ad- play baseball this spring, due to the
HALL DINNER GUESTS
vantage. He is an excellent lead··Ofi k!nee injury.
For that pair before White
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. MacGregor, and
Cossins suffered the injury 10 min.Steve Davidson is angling for the
Shoe season .
utes after he had r eported for prac- son and daughter, Mary and John, and
catching job, but his chances are only
tice. Incidentally, it was his initial Miss Rose Zeller, were dinner guests
fair. Coach Lantz has often said he
workout of the season.
at the Hall Sunday.
has the ideal build for catching, but
E I STC'
I
A freshman at Eastern, Cossins was
his throwing arm is not nearly so good
Hair
cuts
to
suit
college
students
at
as last season. He is still a dangerous having his first trial at college banehitter. He led the team in batting ball. He was a member of the first Shortys - Two chairs - Located two
doors west of the campus on Lincoln.
ten in basketball.
last season.
Flat heels for comfort.
Phone 165.
E
ISTC
:
McCaleb, who pitched for Eastern
• two years ago but who was not here CLUB ENTERTAINED BY
in 1935, is back in uniform. A rightMR·S. F. L. VERWIEBE
hander, Mac threw too many good
1
ones in his college trials and consequently wound up the season as a
Mrs. Frank L. Verwiebe was hostess
part-time outfielder. He won one to her bridge club Tuesday afternoon
EAST SIDE SQUARE
to the co'lege student, is something
game with a tenth-inning hit. Mac at her home, 1503 .Seventh street. A to eat. If you think first of Werhas a good semi-pro record and is ex- dessert course was served to club memden's Grocery you will m ake an A.
pec:ted to be more valuable to the bers and the . following guests: Mrs . .
pitching staff than before.
Harold M. CaVIns, Mrs. Frank A. Beu,
Play of the men mentioned above Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, and Mrs.
South Side Square
probably will eross up our analysis- H. D. Ittner.
which is the risk an appraiser ever ·-------------------~~------------1
runs.
- By SIR LANTZELOT

Will He Be Eligible? ~~C~on~tn~.b~u~te~d~lb~y~C~h~ar~les~A:~us~t~in~

--
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STUDENTS-

NEWELL'S

Convey the Real Easter Spirit

Cossins Gains After
Opening Day Injury

KING

BROTHERS

P----------------~------------------·

Patent Sandal

I

Ryan Shoe·Co.

A Subject for
Much Thought

I

\VERDEN GROC.

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store
WELCOM'E S YOU!

- - - E I S T c -- -

HASKETT IS HOSTESS

School

Hazel Haskett was hostess at a
luncheon party given on Wednesday at
the Hangar, 1707 Ninth street, in honor
of Mrs. Ciola Pitman Russel and Miss
Clara Attebery, instructors in the home
economics department.
Miss Geneva Tharp, acting as cohostess, and June Preston also attended I
the luncheon.
I

•

Sweaters

We a.r e now prepared to offer
you school award sweaters in
any color, style 'Or weave desired. Made to your order. Also

- - - E ISTC:- - -

Even the best of watches occasionally n eed the attention of a good
watchmaker. We are at your service-C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth Street.

emblems made to your specifi-

..

cation. Let us quote you prices
on

HOLMES BARBER
SHOP
Southwest Comer of Square

any style

•

SHOES!

I

4

•-

..,.\

•

:

•:

., -

.,_~

•:

~'

•

OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service
at all times. Expert operator.

ALEXANDER ,-s

FURNISHINGS!

MATI'OON, ILLINOIS

Short, thorough and intensive t raining for office work. Special courses
for SCHOOL TEACHERS. Day and Night School.
Tuiti001 Reasonable
TELEPHONE BLDG.

"',

NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1936 . . . . . IT NEEDS NO BREAKING-IN

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

Utterback's Business College

MURRAY'S

CLOTHING!

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

garment you

might wish.

It Pays to Look Well
A good hair cut just doesn't happen
-it is the result of long experience
and careful attention. You can ~ct
that kind of service at the

You '11 be surprised at the large stocks and the quality Vfe
have. Ev·e ry item of high grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for the girl.

PHONE 666

PHONE 248

..
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Neutrality Could Not Be Achieved Is
•
•
7\ r
Con test
• · o f t~T
0 pznzon
rr rzter
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1 vews

Winter Term Honors
Rele1a_sed at Office

Page Seven

lThirty-Seven Students Receive High
H ~nor A ward s ,-or
r

1~r·
rr znter

Quarter

According to Miss Blanche Thomas,
Thirty-seven students of the college Palestine; E~ eanor Jane Hall. Centralregistrar, 58 students won honors durreceived
high honors, representing 12 or ia; Marguerite May Iknayan, TO High;
ing the Winter quarter. Twenty-two
awards to the freshmen bested other 11 grade points, for the Winter quarter. Grace Eleanor Kortum, Decatur; Eve
Paul Elliot Blair, framer editor of c~asses . Eleven TO High grads received By placing 15 on the list, sophomores lyn Gay Mayer, St. Francisville; Beulan
Marie Midgett, Robinson; Ruth Elma
(Ed. Note ~ This is the fourth in a
the Tea.chers College News, rehonor awards.
led other classes. The senior class was
Seitz, Bement; Margaret Lucile Spitceived the special delivery mail
Freshman Year Esther Ferne
Serl·es of ed1·tor1·a1s on neutrality entert
th
·t d st t
t 1
next in line wth 10 awards. TO high tler, Martinsville; Graee Genevieve
ed in a NewS! contest).
i cont.rac. of e ~me ,. a es pos a I Adair, Charleston; Margaret Yvonne school placed eight on the high honor Thompson, Nokomis; Ruth Carol UtThis essay represents no extensive II service m DanvlHe, ~ 1s home. on Baker, Windsor ; Rachel Laverne Bay- roll.
terback, Oblong; Fern Arline Webster,
March 23 · Mr. Bl~rr was gradu- 'j ler, Clay City ; Aline May Claar, TO;
research and is no. ~cholarly t:eatise,
Olney; Elizabeth Phelps Widger, TO
1933
·
but portrays my opmwns on th1s parated ~ro-:n Eastern m
.. ' Carl Arthur Cline, Mattoon; Wylma
Freshman Year - Agnes Irene Al- High.
t.icular topic.
Blarr 1~ bet ter known to neweJ.
C'ollins, Tuscola June Arline Douglas, lison, Henning; Eva Cuma Honn,
Junior Year - Mary Frances Heerstudents m the role of an or chest:ra Hindsboro; Frances Ellen Durgee, TO; Hindsboro; Mary Jane Kelly, CharlesI have not the space in which to
consider the question from every posleader. He formed a band while Laudy Evelyn Ingle,
Effingham; ton; Doit A. Montgomery, Martin s- mans, Springfield; R itta W. Kwzensible viewpoint, therefore I must ron- I still attending school here and has i Thomas J ames Keene, Mattoon, Edna ville; Ruth Merriam Stallings, TO knabe, TO High; Alice Evelyn Reynolds,
sider the aspects which are most jm- 1 ccntinued wit h the work.
His ! Lorlne Mills, Casey ; Ann Holper, Per- High; Audra Lillian Webster, TO high. TO High; Norma Katherine Shores,
or chestra furnished the music at grem, Dl·vernon·, Bessl·e Ellen Phl"pps,
S ophomore Year -Muriel Lucile Mattoon; Ruby Evelyn Stallings, TO
. kl Y arr~v
. e at
por t an t t o me an d quw
the point.
.
three dances at Eastern t his year. Lerna; Warren Smith Pu!liam, Louis- Bubeck, Marshall; Florence Lillian High.
NEUTRALITY DEFINED
The orchestra will not disband ville, James Edwin Rice, Pana; Georgia Duncan, Robinson; Stanley Munson
Senior Year - Reuben Merle AlFirst, what is neutrality? It is a
(pun not intentional), and B air Lenora Rogers, SpTingfield; Ella Louise Elam, Stewardson; Mary Kathryn Espy, lard, Noble; Clara Louise Balmer,
state of affairs in which a nation is
will con tinue to conduct.
Ross, Newton; Grace Virginia Scheibal,
o -ney; Vance Frederic Boswell, Pleasant
impartial toward belligerents, and inEdwardsvllle; Gerald Edgar . Teel, UrCity, Ohio ; Dorothy Ruth Curtiss, El
volves both rights and duties. A neubana; Frank Towell, Fillmore; Walter
Paso; Cecil Warren Elam, Stewardson ;
t.ral nation has the right to refuse to
EJlis Warmoth, Browns; Charles Anson
Harry Donald Lovelass, Watseka ; Myrl
Wood, Tuscola.
let belligerents use any of its land for
Doriece Munson, Tower Hill ; Wilma
tran15portation of war goods of any
Sophomore Year Helen Agee,
Lorene Nuttall, Robinson; Harriett
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary math- Sp!l'ingfield; Ruth Aeeen Brookhart,
The Mad Hatters, unit two of the Pearl Teel, TO; Harry Keit h White,
sort. A neutral nation theoretically
has the right to free use of the seas. em at ics fr atern',t y, gave a tea Tuesday Casey; Herbert Clawson, Windsor; · Women's League, held their regular Charleston.
She also has the right to trade with
.
.
Roberta Elizabeth Covalt, Kansas; Dor- meeting Tuesday night at Campus
Post Graduate - Merle Marie Biggs,
belligerents, but she has no riuht to evem ng at Pemberton Hall m h onor of
View. After a short business session,
b
·o thy May Dowell, Oblong; Beatrice
Westfie:d.
discriminate in matters of trade 1 all m athema tic~ ma~ors and instruc- Marian Flori, Newton; Mary Alice Har- games were played. The feature of
against any belligerent, for then f>he tors. Ab~ut t h1rty-f1ve members and wood, TO; Claudia Isenburg, Newton; the evening was an impromptu amaceases to be :r:eutral: .In short, she guests we.e present .
. Charles Edwa.fd Meyer, TO; Marietta teur hour in which everyone present
o.wes a duty of 1m~art1aht~ toward. bel- ~ Wilma Nuttall and Cecil Elam, pres- J ane Orndorff, Mattoon; Nora Adeline was COilliPelled to participate. The unit
hgerents. Accordmg. to .mternat1?nal ident and vice-pr es'ident respectively, Phinips, Wil:ow Hill·, Robert Gosset t president, Isabel Larimer, acted as
1aw, a neu.t ra1 n~ t Ion lS res t r amed
·
started th e .progr am by humming 't he Rennels, TO; William Dale Trulock, mistress of ceremonies.
1
from h~rbormg belhgercnt war vesse-:, word, "Take ·a Number From One to Mt. Zion; Gertrude Louise Tym, TO;
PHONE 74
except m case of emergency, ~nd mu.,t Ten." Someone chose the number Paul Victor Wakefield, Cowden; Agnes
Mary Jane Ewing, Ramsey; Okey K.
not allow vessels of t wo warrmg coun- from one to ten and somebody else L · w 1 d N
For the Best in Shoe Repairing
· t 1
t t th
t·me
omse
or an , eoga.
t nes
o eave a por a
e same 1. . gave a short humorous talk ·a bout the
Junior Year
Dorothea Honefinger, Pana; Marton Kay Mathas,
TO; Mary Louise McCord, R edmon;
This implies the duty of the neutral number. This proved popular and
Edna
MODERN REPAIR
country to t ake steps to prevent con- continued about an hour.
Abenbrink, Edwardsville; Helen Mil- Rut h Irene Miller, Casey; Otho James
EQUIPMENT
flict in its immediate premises. The
dred Barr, Centr alia; Evelyn Edith Quick, Robinson; Dorothy Smith, TO.
neutral country must be active in preEdson H. Taylor, head of mathe- Brookhart, Casey; Freda Laur1ne Elserving its rights and e~ecuting its m atics department, then gave a shor't der, Sullivan; Edward Theron Ferduties.
talk on the math curricula in school guson, TO; Izetta Elizabeth Gabel,
PROBLEMS LOOM LARGE
and post-graduate work.
Greenup; Duane Woodrow Grace,
Can such a pqlicy be maintained?
At 9 p. m. tea was served and the Browns, Maxine Ruhamah Harrod, TO;
I believe that to be difficult. In the rest of the evening was spent socially. Doris Mildred Ross; Newton; Gladys
ADM. 10c & 25c
TODAY (TUES.) & WED.first place a belligerent may delib- - E is Tc
Rae Watkins, Newman.
erately invade a neutral country or EI STUDENTS VISIT
Senior Year - Anna Elizabeth Halterritory as Belgium was invaded in
NEOGA DRAMA GROUP mer, Olney; Wilma Irene Birdzell, Tot.he World War. Such an act means
ledo; Thomas Wilson Chamberlin, TO;
immediate dissolution of a country's
Evelyn Keith, Ruby Stallings, Thom- 1
neutrality. Secondly, a belligerent m ay as Chamberlain, and Walton Morris
violate some neutral right other than drove to Neoga to attend a meeting of
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE
her territorial right, and the nentral
with
will feel obliged to punish the offender. the high school "Spotlight" last WedPHONE 531
Can this policy, if maintained, pre- nesday evening. Jerry Craven '35 is
vent war in any case? Peace is not sponsor for the club. Miss Stallings
FRESH FRUITS. VEGETABLES
Arline JUDGE- Leo CARRILLO-Allan DINEHART
easily preserved in such a situation for gave a make-up demonstration for a
DAILY
group of about 40 members.
I
economic reasons. Suppose a country
'----------------·
Andrew TOMBES
is fulfilling its neutral duties in trading equally with belligerents. If one
AlSJo Latest News-Comedy.Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00
of them decides to stop the other from
trading, what can the neutral do? If
the neutral continues to trade with the
Continuous from 2 :30
THURSDAY-BARGAIN DAYA Full Line of Hat'dware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools,
other belligerent, it is showing disCutlery and Sporting Goods
crimination, since it is impossible to
trade with the other. If the trade with
We Also Repair Suitcases, Bags, Trunks and All Leather Goods
belligerents is discontinued altogether,
"See Us Before You Buy"
it will be a serious hardship to a modSOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 492
ern industria.! nation in time of war. i
in
Modern markets and exchanges, as - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
well as transportation facilities, are
so interwoven and so complicated that
a serious upheaval would result. In
such a time of confusion, some international incident might easily cause
the neutral to go to war. Public sen-

Economic Set-up Will Not Permit ! BLAIR WINS POSITION
Isolation, Carl Cline Declares; I
WITH POSTAL SERVICE
Sto.p War, Is Warning.

I

I

I

Honorary Tea Given
By Kappa Mu Epsilon

Social Meeting Held
By Mad Hatters Unit

I

The GOLDEN RULE
SHOE SHOP

--LINCOLN

THEATRE~-

I

I

'IT HAD TO HAPPEN'

I

George RAFT-Rossalind RUSSELL

A. G. FROM MEL

10.c to all till5:30; then lOc & 15c

Jack HALEY

Special Purchase! New

' F - MAN '
AL,SO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

(Continued on Page 8)

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-

Adm. 10c & 25c

A new Murder Mystery on board an airliner. See what happens on the fastest airship that takes 13 hours from
New York to Los Angeles.
~r.Jewest

~Newest
~Newest

Spring Styles !
Spring Colors!
Spring Prints!

Only refrigerated cold stor·
age can keep furs safe from
moths and summer heat. To
neglect yours is dangerous.

In

'13 HOURS BY AIR'
ALSO POPEYE AND COMEDY

SIZES
14 to 52

Store Furs Now!
Phone Us to Come for
Them-the Cost Is Low

Shoiws Frida,y -2 :30-7-9.

Shows Saturday-1 :30-3:30-7-9

NEXT SUNDAY -MONDAY-

F. E. SCIIEIDKER

In personal charge of all
Fur Repairing and
Cleaning at

Fred MacMURRAY- Joan BENNET

Beautiful D r e s s e s in Acetates,
Sheers, Gamzas,· Crepeons, Prints, ·
French Crepes and Novelty Crepes
in new Spring colors .

•

Also $10 Dress Style
Hits at $6.99

~PRIL

5-6

'LITTLE LORD
FAUNTLEROY'
with

Freddie BARTHOLOMEW-Guy KIBBEE
Delores COSTELLO
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Repair of Buildings
Carl Cline Believes
/I •W_h_o_'s-T-his What's T his? Staff Artist Fred
Neutrality Is Doomed
Forema n Shows True Colors of Student Body Under WPA P roceeds

WRITERS' CLUB GUEST
NIGHT GIVEN MONDAY

Origin ality was t he theme of the
"We are tryin g to utilize our space Writers' club guest n ight held Monday,
t o the best advantage.'' With these March 24, at 8 .p. m . in the parlors of
words, President R . G. Buzzard ex- Pemberton h all.
timent alone in the neutral country
plained the remodeling th at is being
Each member of th e club had asked
would almost be enough to force it to
done at Eastern by WP A laborers.
two guests t o th is special meeting.
war.
Work began as early as last NovemMembers read several original
This ,particular question of neutralb.r. and has progressed intermittently positions during th e evening.. p~;
ity does not involve any country ex- 1
smce then. The last two months have Fellis entertained with a short story
cept our own, although I have dis- 1
seen
the most progress. The largest and Dorothy Curtiss with a charact
cussed it as it may apply to any na- '
job
of
.reconstruction is bei~g do.ne. on sketch. Poetry was read by Ro:~
tion. The question is only applicable
the
third
floor of the mam bmldmg. ! Marie Megaw, Florence Wood, Beuto the present and near future of our
Where
there
were formerly three lah Midget and Wilma Birclzell
country. Let us consider the facts.
rooms and a hall, there will be five
'
·
Although this country is n ot likely to
rooms, two offices and a hall.
Following the program, the meeting
be invaded, her neutral rights are
.
.
was given over to an informal discusOn the mam floor, the old office was sian in which both members and
likely to be interfered with, just as
changed, giving Dean F. A. Beu a guests took part. Punch and cookies
they were in the World War. If that
private
office. Within th e last two were served to about 35 students.
war taught us anything, it should have
,
weeks the room just east of the main J
been the fact that it is impossible to
· entrance has been partitioned off,
trade with belligerents and keep out of
makJing a private office for President ing' consists of r emoving all of the
war. Then there is only one thing
Buzzard. To the west of the main decayed mortar between the blocks of
left to do, and that is to cease trade
entrance,
desks have been placed for stone, and replacing it with fresh morwith them aJtogether. Can this be
the
offices
of Quincy G. Burris, G. H. tar." This insures against any blocks
done? No, not in the United States.
C.
H. Coleman, F. L. An- working loose.
Seymour,
We may as well admit that our big
drews
and
Teachers
College News
businesses are the chief concern of our
There have been four crews o! men
staff.
In
the
Training
school build- at work in and on the campus buildcountry's government when foreign
ing two new offices have been made ings. There have oeen carpenters,
affairs are considered. Moreover, the
on
the lljpper floor.
large industries can bring great prespainters, plasterers, and 'tuck-pointPemberton Hall is also the scene of ers.'
sure to bear upon Congress when they
redecoration. The entire third floor
have occasion to do so. They would
has been remodeled, and the rooms
not stand idly by and watch their forN. E. rC orner Square.
P HONE 220
modernized. The work there is comeign trade channels being closed. The
Eastern's Intelligentsia Gets / Ulustration, Especially Since It's pleted but for the bathroom.
American flag has followed the Ameri.,: / ;
J
can dollar in the past, and it is likely Subtly Ra.p ped In The Above Almost April 1st.
'i
In case the reader has been wonto do so in the future. A war cannot
dering as to what the men clamberbegin in earnest in modern times
ing over the walls (and distracting our
B ob Waters
NEW LEAGUE PRESIDENT
without involving many countries at
attention in class) are doing, PresiWILL BE CHOSEN SOON dent Buzzard elucidates, "Those men
once. H trade were discontinued, it
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
would probably cut off our markets ·
, are 'tuck-pointing'." Probably neticin about half a dozen foreign counWho would make a good Women s ing a quizzical expression on our face
The T hinking F ellow Ca lls a Yellow
tries. The American people would not
League pres~dent for next year? She is I Dr. Buzzard explained, "'Tuck-point~
find economic privation as easy to bear
as it was when our country was at 1
Mae Jackson, this year's president, i
war. The new~papers would find it
MODERN ROOMS
REASONABLE RATES
asks, "Will all girls be thinking of a
only too easy to shape public opinion
By Day or Week-Newly neccrated Throughout
suitable girl for the position?
The
through talk of war and war itself
might possibly result.
candidate should be a unit president.
When the last war came, no power
This is preferable but not entirely
in the United States was able to preUnder New Mana.gement
necessary. She must be interested in
serve our neutrality after American ·
carrying on the work of the League.
RENA M. THOMPSON, PROPRIETRE SS
industry became involved. To state
There must be a petition of at least
Cha.d eston, III.
my argument simply: In all probPhone 42-5th & J ackson
fifteen names before any girl will be
ability, in case of war our country
con~dMed
as a candWate.
S~ weeks
would find it impossible to remain
after
the nominations
are turned
· in J-------------------------~----~-·
neutral unless she discontinued trade
and are published in the News the
with belligerents and their allies. As
election will take place."
the situation now stands this is practically impossible.
<Contin ued rrum Page
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YELLOW CAB CO.

New Hall President

I

~be~~ffiin~n~~~re. E~ ! r------------------------------~

HOTEL

LAWES

~--------~--~~~--------------------1
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Salads, Pies, Sandwiches, Soups
P late Lunches 25c

Helen Carver is the newly chosen
president of the Hall.

LITT LE CA MPUS
CAFE

These blizzard days make spring I
sports seem a long way off, but when ·
the grass is green again Eastern will
be represented by baseball, track,
golf and tennis teams.

Mr. and Mrs. D on Walker
F r ank Voris

April Fool, Ha, Hal
MARINELLO

BEAUTY SHOP

W HIT E
Plumbing, Heating a.nd
Sheet Metal Work

SPECI ALIZING
in All K inds of
BEAUTY W ORK
W. C. P eters, Prov.

K RA CKER BOX
F REE COFFEE
with every 15c lunch

Fletcher's Grocery

Royal T ypewriters

Operated by "Bob" and "Ab"

Repairing

E. L. CHURCH

463 Lincoln St.

505 No. 22nd Street
MATTOON
ILLIN OIS

. - - - - - -·-1
A.

c.

agoWNbiltSHOE STOAE
•

UJ.ve D ick, Mgr.

Fred F letcher, Prop.

Phone 422

Phone 1506

ADKINS

Groceries and Meats

We Carry a Complete Line of
School Supplies

CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN

$3.98

I NV.A.A.T'S

--

PHONE 295

Ed Pegelow formerly of EI , now attending Miami university visited friends
at EI Monday. Pegelow reports that ne
likes Miami very well, especially this
spring vacation.

''WE WANT YOUR
B USINESS"

NEW STRAP SHOELOW HEEL ................................................................... .

N ort h Side Square

PLUMBING & HEAT ING
COMPANY

---EISTC---

ED PEGELOW IS CAMPUS
VISITOR THIS MONDAY

BR ITI S H TAN

Home Cooked Foods

---EISTC---

-

BALOU'

C:HARLESTON

HOc;IJ""RV

ILL.

J!..

.

•

.J

..

>

BOV SCOUT
~HOF.

<;

•

'.

"'

You'll Find All the New Colors •..
New Styles ... New Fabrics in These

SPRING
SUITS
They have variety, styling, superb
taHoring, and more good-looking pa.tterns t han you 've seem before. There 's
a wide range of sport models and our
label insures smart style and satisfaction thr-ough months of long wear.
Come in and see them.

Linder Clothing Company
"On the Corner"

,...-

